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Higher Old Age Insurance
Benefits Bill Now Shaping Up:

Joint Senate-House
Committee At Work

Higher old-age
myments have

nate House «
tee at Washington which 'is shap-
ing a bill expanding the
#ecunty program

The committee, which is ironing
out differences in bills passed by
the two chambers, agreed on a
virtual 100 percent increase in the
benefits to be received at
ment by persons now working. It

INSUIance

voted by
onferei ©

beer

social

also voted to tack a 77% percent
Average increase on the insurance

ithecks now going to aged per-
#ons and survivors already get-
ting them

conferees have
language extending
to million self-employed persons
and 1 million domestic servants
The bill will increase the number
of all persons covers by 10 mil-
Hon, making a total of 45 million

settled on

—————— i———

Passage of a broadening bill is
expec this session
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retired, the incre
like this in the cass f w

who had been in
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five vears

If monthly wages were $50

present $21-a-month benefit at re- |
tiremeént wo!

if wages were $100)
increase would be from

$50; at wage $150, the
creases from 832 to
$200, benefit jumps
$65; wage $250, benefit goes from
{842 to $72. wage $300 or over,
the benefit would be 80 a month

Pavments would be greater for

persons insured for longer per-
jiods. Payments are larger also
‘when the insured person has de-

pendents at the time of
ment

Terms have been agreed on for
bringing about 800.00 reguiarly-
employed farm workers under the
insurance plan. The coverage
would not be extended to migrant
workers principally because of
‘the difficulty of keeping records
fon them

iid be boosted to 325

a month, the

benefit in-

$58. wage

from $37 to

ee?

“I'LL BRING IT TO YOUR OWN
FARM...SHOW YOU WHAT IT

CAN DO...LET YOU DRIVE IT.
JUST PHONE FOR ME TODAY!”

FARMALL—TIME-PROVED FOR IMPROVED FARMING Meet At Johnstown

WEAKLANDS IMPLEMENT STORE
CARROLLTOWN
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other than milk

sale salesmen and manufs

agents taking orders: from
splers

prochp ws

and salesmen sell}

ontractors and industriai

WOrKers
This action is

definitely that certain

although their

status is in doubt

tractura or comm

ships

Most of those previously ex
cluded, because of such doubt
will come under the program by

ithe inclusion of the self-employed

in the new bill

Explosives Trucks
Banned From Pike’
The Pennsylvania Turnpike offi.

cials have banned all vehicles
carrying inflammable or explosive
commodities from use of the
Turnpike tunnels
The ben, effective July 28 was

imposed in the interest of safety,
said the Turnpike Commission

Since the opening of the super-
highway In 1840, vehicles carry.
Ling loads of inflammables or ex-
| plosives were permitled the use
{of the seven tunnels between the
ihours of midnight and 8 a m

| emch day except holidays and hol
iday week ends

Since 1943 {1 has been neces
i sary under that plan to clear the
(tunnels of all other traffic when
i vehicles carrying these products

were passing through
“This plan created a hazard

land delay for other traffic be
cause vehicles were detained on

the paved surface approaching
the tunnel portals.” the commis-
sion pointed out, adding

Traffic on the turnpike has in-
creased to such enormous propor.
tions in recent years that the
commission determined, after a
survey lasting almost a year 2s a
‘safely measure and to expedite
other traffic that vehicles contain-

ing these types of

would have to be excluded
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Pennsvivania Sheriff's Associa?

will be held in Johnstowsr

The city was chosen al

closing session of the 14840

vention last Raturday in York

We sold them a bill of

said John A. Conway, Can

County Bheriff, In

me jection

The original
wade by Harry E

» +on ventlion he

Kiwwin

rin

reporiing the

invitation

Finley of
Convention and Vis.

Bureau. The spacious War
Memorial, to be completed next

October wan cited as one of the

advantages this ointly has for

offering conventions
The selection of Johnstown

promoted by Mr Conway

former (Cambria (
who altlended the

Cyrus W_ Davis, Pat
Homer C. George and John

deputy sheriff, who
the canventinn

WAS
the

three

Sheriffs

event

rei,

A LITTLE TOO LATE
The woman just ahead if A

reporter in New York City had a
list of packaged staples and
she came to the canned
amRin ier

tempted ts

lerk intlerrug
"What are

snes for”

“1 want to

goods i

start

get my
before the

ehe explained

Ralph J. and

of Pat! 341 havi

giden

feet on Mell
from Hugh

ger
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“Portraits In the Modern Manner”

"YOUR FAMILY
REUNION"

Deserves Something Special

In the Way of Remembrance

How wonderful it would be in
album of

pleasant a
precious possession and

§ all its parts

years to come if you could have an
raphs of your family . . . your relatives in the

of the Family Reunion. It would be a most

GROUP PHOTOS

something time could never take from you.

FAMILY PHOTOS CANDID PHOTOS

Phone 4851 for An Appointment

PATTON, PA.

STUDIO
National Bank Building

‘and fried stuffs the caliber
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Osteopathic
Health

Frederick EE Arbie MS

Carrolitown. Pa

ATHLETE'S FOOT
COMMON COMPLAINT
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Women are not as apt to
tart the disease because of the

type of footgear they Wear Air
iryness are the two greatest

enemies of athlete's foot The

open heels and toes of women's
shoes permit a continual flow of
air to pass over all parta of the
foot This drys up any perspira-
tion that might be present. Men's
heavy socks and tightly laced
shoes give the fungus which cau
ses the disease every chance to

thrive on the moisture caused by
perspiring feet

Although it is scientifically re-
ferred to as epidermophytosis, the
term athlete's fool is appropriate

and

‘because the use of common faci
lities in many matters of hygiene
for both soldiers and athieles
gives these groups a high incl
‘dence of the disease

Athlete's foot is caused by cer-
tain types of living germs which
are larger and more highly de-
veloped than bacteria ey AC-
tually represent a low form of
plant life known as fungi These
fungi cause diseases only of the |
skin and are able to multiply only
in dead tissue This explains why
athlete's foot usually starts be-
tween the toes or on the soles o
the feet where there is an ample
supply of dead moist material
which offers soil for the multipli- |
cation of the fungus

This disease is more common in
summer than winter because the
use of swimming pois, public

shower rooms, and gyms encour-
age the poasibilities of the
ease
ing, wearing woolen socks, rub

bers or ill-fitting shoes have a
tendency to increase the mois.

ure sweating, scaling and the

accumulation of soggy. dead
material on the feet so that the
fungi: may easily take hold About

the toe nails. a sft corn. in =»

small calius, or in between the
toes. the fun are alwavs ready

f favorable moment whichfor a

the surface acidity of the skin is

lowered and thus predisposed to
lion Rieeping for years
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rauitiply and spread, pr
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The first aymploms to appear
are usually increased scaliness or

sagEiness between lhe lowes T

itching and blistering or
if the for. Itching ia a

inant symptom in all

From this point on
be either a return to
a progression of the disease
ere cases Mav lake the
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well Aitting HE
not air tight There are ofher pra
cautionary measures chief of
which is to avoid pn prietary
remedies. These ofien the
disease to spread or to become

worse and last longer
ary

A hzalthy

roi

akin iz als
dent on such things as
normal body functioning. outdoos
life, exercise and a proper diet
When the structure of the body
is perfect it is much easier for
the blood and nerves to nourish

When the diet
tains more milk, green vegetables

and fresh fruit and less
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nourishment that reaches the
skin will be that much higher A

visit to your physician can be the
means of informing yourself on
questions of correct body mech
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normal or
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f ir types of athlete's foot
While it is frequently more pain-
fay andl irritating than dangerous.

ithlete's font should be consider.
a health hazard and treated as

Although disease may
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Blood Typing Plans
To Be Listed Later

Medics Urge Wearmg
Of Blood Identification

i Harrisburg (PNS)--The blood.
typing of every man, woman and
child in Pennsylvania as a pro-
tection against the effacts of an
atomic death from attack has

i been recommended to the Gover
(nors Civil Defense Committees by
ithe Medical Society of Pennsyl:
| vania

| “Blood from
| mediately
i

giimative EPGres ir floors

mata ard tewels It ‘is

good hygiene to protect

itving donors im-
following an atom

blast will save more lives than
tanything else’ warned a spokes-
man for the society. “It is neces-
{sary to know each person's blood
it not only so that he may
ihelp save the life of an injured
{person but so that his own life
may be saved should be be a
victim.”

I All citizens of the state will be
jurged, through an educational
i program, to voluntarily have their
iblood typed, said the society It
iwas pointed out that this is a
{simple and painless procedure and
iis important also in the normal
(hazards of heavy industry and
| automobile accidents.

‘Each person will carry with
(him, on his Social Becurity Card,
(automobile driver's license, on a
metal dise or in some ther man-
ner, a mark indicating his blood
(type, be it OO, A, B or AB" the
i society said, sdding

§

{ "Even those persons who live in
(communities unlikely to be bomb
led should be typed as these will
‘be the ones best able to furnish

whale biood to victims in bombed
Areas

Plans for mass blood
‘will be announced iatler

typin

§ »

Discharge Papers
Due Back By Aug. 15

The Riate Bo urea sad

ast week that all veteran dis
charge papers submilled in

ciaims for Peansylvania’'s World

War [I bonus should be returned

by Aug. 15
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CARROLLTOWN :
ALONG ROUTE 218

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

JULY 27 & 18
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SUNDAY & MONDAY

JULY 3% & 31
Danny Kaye Virginia Mayo

A SONG IS BORN
| Mon. Ouly, $1 Per Car Nite!

R
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: AUGUST 1 & 2
Gregory Peck. in

MEN'S WORK SHOES, $2.98 up
BOY’S SHOES .

NOW IN OUR NEW

ieeees 32.98 up
LARGER QUARTERS

Enabling Us to Carry New, Larger Quantity of Stock

JOE'S CUT-RATE STORE
Phila. Ave. ... BARNESBORO

FREE FILMS AVAILABLE
ay ge es Approzimately 300 motion pic- tion and eivic

ture flims and 150 filmstrips are interested organizations. The ist
Praise Tol listed in a new catalog of visual is available from Civil Aeronau-

education aids available for loan tics Administration, Washington.

President Traman deserves

gratitude. of the shippurs, |
owners and employes of the rail-|

roads, as well as the American |

people «avs Railway age “for
his firm action on July 8 and 8

which caused the switchmen's

union to call off its strike against |

five western railways
“The action the president took |

in dealing thus resolutelywith |
the switchmen's walk-out was
daubtiess a powerful Yactor in|
forestalling a much larger strike;

possibly nation-wide in extent |
by the Brotherhood of Railroad |

Trainmen. the Order of Railway |
Conductors and the Railroad |
Yardmasters These organizations, |
no less than the swithchmen, re.
jected the award of a presidential
‘emergency board’ i
“Buch peace as has existed in|

railway labor relations since 1941!
has not been due to any virtue or |
power in the railway lador act,
but to the pure the rail- |
roads of the Coopers on of the |
unions by one to them In|
excess of awards made under
terms of the act. Strikes on the |
railroads have now become com- ||
monpliace instead of being practi- ||
cally unheard-of, as deme |
Roosevelt sal the railway
labor act in 1041, by causing the
unjons to be given more than an
‘erm *Y board” appointed b
himself had awarded. y

“Uniess the railway labor act
can largely prevent railroad
walkouts, then it is a useless Jaw
and will Rave to be replaced by
new legislation such for in-
stance, as the Donnell bill now
pending in the Senate a measure
which the railway unions very
much dislike and which would en-
force compulsory arbitration in
the railway industry
“Compulsory arbitration is al-

ready in effect as against rail-
road managements anyhow. as a
practical matter; and oqual
justice demands that such come
pulsion should work evenly upon
both parties. President Truman's
action tends to restore to the
railway labor act and the ‘em-
srgency boards’ named under it
some of the prestige of which
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Fatimates gladly given. No job too big or too small
Expertly trained men handle all phases of the work.

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING FROM
THE GROUND UP!

LUMBER -
ROOFING -

CEMENT -
GLASS .

CONCRETE BLOCKS

GERALD SHERRY
Gieneral Contractor — Lumber — Building Materials

Phone 4751 Carrolltown

 

“BUD BUDGET” . . . . . . . By John Downey
 

President Rocmeveit deprived
them.” '

Miss Hazel Eger
Weds Gallitzin Man

Misa Hazel Eger daughter of

Mr and Mrs George Eger of
Cresson Township, became the
bride of Raymond Myers of Cal

HiEin on Raturday morning, July
15 At Aloysius Catholic
Church at the Bummit. Cressen

Rev. Father I A. Strittmatter
THepastor offi

 
aled at

rid AFIRE Ceremony
Mae

dorihle

[womenog

{Rin
Eger of Madison,

wide. was

«4 Robert

a Pa a

was the

A cousin of the ©
maid of honor an

Eger of West Elizabet

brother of bride
bent

Bridesmaids were Margaret and
Alive Eger sisters of the bride

and Joan Myers a sister of the
bridegroom. Ushers were Nutley
Campagra Clyde Mover and
Paul Schufta, all of Lilly
Mr Myere a veleran of Warld

War II, i» employed by the Penn
syivania Ratlroad The bride. a
i & graduate of the Cresson
High School

The
Crema

Irie

the

the
Aan

Chir honeymoon is grand ©. and wasn't that

man at Barmeabors Budget Plan sweet

 

Take it from me Barnesbors Budget

makes joans for ANY purpose!”

< ;

a Sime Payment

al

oan:
BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE fof Lp BARNESBORO BUDGET PLATwenty vears ago last Friday -4 i! ” N,

An unnown orgin early in . 457
orning destroyed the large
1 the Herman Nig faros in

cde are now

following an

through Ohio

residing in

wedding

£5 wgn of

» Fp rae

harm

Maat    Carroll Township

SPEND 5S MINUTES WITH US
-SEE HOWYOU CAN

 

 

 

 Take 5 minutes and swe for yearsell just how
Dadge gives vou roominess vesthier cars ean

match. Take the wheel and disesver handling
ease money cant buy anywhere else ‘
ruggedness that belongs to Dodge, aml Dodge

slome. Yen, vou conld pay LUM more snd will
not get all Dodge gives you! Come in today!

Chamees are it will more them cover the
down payment oe 0 ikg sew Dodge|

     
 

PATTON MOT
400 PARK AVE.
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